
Let our therapists personalise your massage to you; 
pinpoint areas of tension and adapt it to your mood using 
a range of treatments in one session including Swedish, 
deep tissue, hot stone and Indian head massage.

Just choose a time allowance and we can help you 
decide on the day. 
60 min full body massage £60  45 min massage £45  
30 min massage £30

EYE L ASH  EXTENSIONS
Perfect for a wedding, anniversary or just because. We use vegan cashmere lashes, individual classic style.  

Undertaken by an experienced lash technician and ethically made, vegan and UK based fusion glue.
Full Set £65  Takes around 1 hour 30 minutes   Infill £40   Takes around 1 hour

60 minute luxury pedicure  £40
Soak and exfoliate, dead skin removal, foot treatment 

cream and wrap, massage, cuticle work, file and shape 
and regular or gel polish

30 minute express pedicure  £30
Cuticle work, file/shape and regular or gel polish

60 minute luxury manicure  £40
Soak and exfoliate, hand treatment cream and wrap.

Massage, cuticle work, file and shape and 
regular or gel polish

30 minute express manicure £30
Cuticle work, file/shape and regular or gel polish

Prescription Facial
Products used on your skin are selected specifically 
for your skin type. The products selected will suit your 
skin and target any problems your skin may suffer.

Age–Defying Facial
Uses specific products and techniques to uplift and 
firm the skin, reducing fine lines and helps to 
encourage radiant looking skin.

Deep Cleansing Facial
We use specific products that cleanse deep into 
your skin helping to balance out excess oil.  This will 
also release grease and dirt, not only from the skin’s 
surface but from the deeper layers leaving you with a 
glowing complexion.

Relax and unwind in the heart of Norfolk.  You can enjoy Dial House Spa treatments either in the comfort of your own 
bedroom or in our dedicated Dial House Spa room. This can be arranged with notice via a handful of our 

recommended freelance beauticians. A 48 hour cancellation policy applies. Please find our treatment list below

S P A  T R E A T M E N T S

NAILS

FACIALS

MASSAGE

Chose from prescription, anti-aging or deep cleansing. Includes an Indian head massage 
and using luxury products from the Temple Spa range.

45 minutes £45 • 60 minutes £60


